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We propose a novel technique of doubling optical pulses in both frequency and time domains based on a com-
bination of cross-phase modulation induced by a triangular pump pulse in a nonlinear Kerr medium and sub-
sequent propagation in a dispersive medium. © 2009 Optical Society of AmericaOCIS codes: 190.0190, 070.4340, 060.2310.
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c. INTRODUCTION
ll-optical signal processing holds the key to unlocking
he major advantages of photonics over electronics in the
eld of telecommunications such as large bandwidth and
igh-speed communication. However, despite recent ef-
orts, electronic switches and routers still limit the infor-
ation processing speed of current fiber communication
ystems. Electronic techniques of signal manipulation are
till advanced compared to the first pioneering all-optical
rocessing devices. Fundamentally, optical signal process-
ng is still very much a research area, and considerable
nowledge has still to be accumulated before a true
reakthrough can be achieved in this field. An important
dvantage of electronics is the availability of a variety of
imple, elementary pulse shapes that provide the founda-
ions for a range of basic logical and analog operations.
atching a range of electronic functions in the optical do-
ain is one of the most important research challenges.
onlinear photonics is widely considered to be the key to
he implementation of all-optical devices capable of per-
orming analog signal processing and a variety of ad-
anced digital operations. In this paper, we propose the
se of recently introduced triangular optical pulses [1] to
ealize the function of all-optical pulse doubling in both
he frequency and time domains. Beyond optical signal
rocessing, the proposed technique can be used effectively
n all-optical signal regeneration and can be of interest in
aser physics, in addition to other applications that re-
uire controllable frequency conversion and pulse dou-
ling.
Manipulation of optical pulses using cross-phase modu-
ation (XPM) by a control pulse in a nonlinear Kerr me-
ium is a well-established technique for compression and
witching of optical pulses in the time and/or frequency
omain [2]. This technique is rather generic and can be
sed in many physical problems. Within the pump-probe
onfiguration, which is often used in the case of optical fi-
ers [3], a nonlinear phase shift is induced on the weak
ignal wave pulse by a copropagating strong pump wave
ulse through XPM, which is proportional to the temporal
ntensity of the pump pulse. The temporal and spectral ef-0740-3224/09/081492-5/$15.00 © 2ects of XPM on the evolution of copropagating pulses in
n optical fiber has been extensively studied over the past
wo decades (see, for example, [4–7]). In [6] the emphasis
as given to the defocusing situation where the group-
elocity dispersion (GVD) and nonlinearity of the signal
ulse have opposite signs. It was demonstrated that in
uch a situation the pump splits the signal pulse into two
maller (frequency-shifted) pulse fragments that separate
n time. The key idea of our approach is to take advantage
f the simple form of a triangular pulse (used as the con-
rol pump) to achieve controllable and analytically de-
cribed doubling of a signal pulse.
Controlling the shape of optical pulses has become in-
reasingly important for many scientific applications, in-
luding ultra-high-speed optical telecommunications and
omputing systems, quantum optics, and nonlinear op-
ics. The possibility of changing the pulse waveform from
he well-known Gaussian and hyperbolic secant shapes to
ore exotic parabolic or triangular pulses can be used for
arious applications in optical signal processing and ma-
ipulation. In [8], various transform-limited pulse shapes
ere generated by temporal coherent synthesization us-
ng a multi-arm interferometer. Generation of flat-top-[9],
arabolic-[10,11], and sawtooth-(asymmetric triangular)
12] shaped pulses has been demonstrated using super-
tructured fiber Bragg grating technology. Flat-top, para-
olic, and triangular pulses can also be produced through
he use of nonlinear effects in optical fibers. We have re-
ently introduced a method for passive nonlinear pulse
haping in the time domain, which relies on a combina-
ion of pulse prechirping and nonlinear propagation in a
ber with normal GVD [1]. Such recent advances in pulse
haping have paved the way for tailoring the phase profile
mposed on a pulse using XPM or self-phase modulation
SPM). For instance, parabolic pulses yielding a linear
requency chirp (first time derivative of the phase) have
een used for pulse retiming [10] as well as in the time
omain optical Fourier transform technique [13] to miti-
ate signal waveform distortions caused by linear pertur-
ations in optical fibers [14]. Sawtooth pulses inducing a
onstant chirp have been shown to enhance the perfor-009 Optical Society of America
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Latkin et al. Vol. 26, No. 8 /August 2009 /J. Opt. Soc. Am. B 1493ance of wavelength converters based on SPM in fiber
nd offset filtering [12]. In [15], XPM with triangular
ump pulses was used to realize time-to-frequency map-
ing of multiplexed signals in high-speed fiber communi-
ation systems.
In this paper, we propose an all-optical technique of
oubling optical pulses in both the frequency and time do-
ains, that relies on a combination of XPM induced by a
riangular pump pulse in a nonlinear Kerr medium and
ubsequent propagation in a linear dispersive medium.
he constant, distinct (opposite sign) frequency shift
chirp) induced onto the leading (down-shifted) and trail-
ng (up-shifted) edges of the signal pulse by the triangular
ump wave allows, under certain conditions, an approxi-
ate replication of the signal pulse shape in the spectral
omain, which is subject to a scaling of the peak intensity
nd width. Under subsequent propagation of the modu-
ated signal pulse in a dispersive medium, the produced
pectral separation of the pulse components leads to their
ubsequent separation in time, thus allowing temporal
eplication of the pulse regardless of the sign of the dis-
ersion.
. SPECTRAL DOUBLING
irst, we focus on the spectral doubling of optical pulses.
e consider the copropagation of a Gaussian signal pulse
0, t=u0 exp−t2 / 2T2 and a triangular pump pulse
0, t=v01− t /TT1/2TT− t in a nonlinear fiber with
he nonlinear Kerr coefficient  and the length L. Here,
x is the Heaviside function, and the case of temporally
ocentered pulses (under the condition that their spectra
o not overlap) is considered. In many experimental situ-
tions the fiber length is small compared with both the
ength scales associated with the two pulses where the
VD and dispersive walk-off effects take place. The dis-
ersive terms in the corresponding coupled-amplitude
onlinear Schrödinger (NLS) equations inside the fiber
2] can then be neglected. Furthermore, in the situation of
strong pump pulse interacting with a weak signal pulse
v02 u02, the SPM of the signal pulse is negligible. Ac-
ordingly, the NLS equation of the signal pulse can be
implified as  /z i22. Consequently, at the out-
ut of the fiber, the signal pulse will acquire a nonlinear
hase shift dominated by the control pulse as t
20, t2L=01− t /TT  TT− t  , namely, the fre-
uency shift  /t. The spectral amplitude of the result-
ng chirped pulse can be calculated analytically as
˜ = ˜0exp−2/2 + ˜−exp−  − 2/2
+ ˜+exp−  + 2/2,
˜0 = 2	u0T1 + 12erfi − 
−1/2 − 12erfi
+ 
−1/2 ,
˜− =
1
2
2	u0T expi0erfi − /2 − erfi
−1 −  − 
 / 2	,˜+ = ˜−−, 
 = T/TT,  = T,  = 0
. 1
n Eq. (1),  is a normalized frequency, and erfx is the
rror function. The notable feature of Eq. (1) is that the
entral parts of the spectrum (described by the term pro-
ortional to ˜0) are suppressed, whereas the outer parts
described by the terms proportional to ˜) are enhanced
nd, as a consequence, the spectrum develops a structure
onsisting of two equal peaks. The separation  between
he two spectral peaks increases as the product of the
aximum phase shift 0 and the “duty ratio” parameter 

width of the signal pulse to the width of the pump pulse),
hile their form is almost preserved for 
 sufficiently
maller than 1. We note that for relatively large 
 

0.5 a low-intensity multipeak structure forms between
he two main peaks. Examples of spectral intensity pro-
les for different values of 0 and 
=0.35 are shown in
ig. 1 (top). The initial pulse spectrum is also plotted for
omparison. It can be seen in Fig. 1 (top) that the maxi-
um point of the spectral power of the two formed peaks
s approximately four times as small as the maximum
oint of the initial spectrum, and the width of the peaks is
pproximately two times larger than that of the initial
pectrum. This is consistent with conservation of the total
nergy. A closer inspection of function (1) under the as-
umption of small duty ratio parameter 
1 reveals
hat in the proximity of the center of the pulse spectrum,
.e., when 1,
˜0 
 u0T
 exp− 1/2
2cos/
, 2a
.e., the central parts of the spectrum completely vanish.
n the other hand, in the proximity of the center of either
ide peak, i.e., when =1, the form of the peak
an be described by the following series expansion:
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ig. 1. (Color online) Initial pulse spectrum 0=0 and XPM-
odulated spectra for different values of 0. Top, Gaussian pulse
ith 
=0.35; bottom, sech pulse of the same FWHM temporal
uration 
=0.33.
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	u0
2T2
2
exp− 21 + 22
	
+
24
3	
+
76
45	
+ . . .  . 2b
he leading-order term in Eq. (2b) corresponds to a
aussian shape. However, at this order, the energy con-
ained in the side peak is half of the energy of the actual
eak. At higher orders of the approximation, Eq. (2b) de-
cribes the central part of the actual peak with increased
ccuracy as well as captures an increased percentage of
nergy as compared with the actual peak.
The tolerable limits of the spectral splitting of the sig-
al pulse to 
 (varied from 0.01 to 1) and 0 (from 0 to
6	) are illustrated in Fig. 2. There, the region where
plitting occurs is defined as the region where the extinc-
ion ratio—defined here as the ratio of the spectral inten-
ity at =0 to the maximum intensity level—is less or
qual to 0.1.
The method of pulse doubling proposed in this paper is
ather general and can be used to process signal pulses
ith various shapes. If, for instance, we consider an
yperbolic-secant-shaped (sech) initial pulse 0, t
u0 secht /T, then an analytical formula analogous to
q. (1) for the XPM-modulated pulse spectral amplitude
an be derived as
˜ = ˜0 + ˜− + ˜+,
˜0 = 2u0T	 sech	/2
−
exp1 − i/

1 − i
F1,1 − i/2;3
− i/2;− exp2/

−
exp1 + i/

1 + i
F1,1 + i/2;3
+ i/2;− exp2/
 ,
˜− = u0T expi0− B− exp2/
;1
+ i − /2,0 +
1
2
1 + i
− /4 −
1
2
3 + i
− /4, ˜+ = ˜−−. 3
n Eq. (3), Fa ,b ;c ;x, Bx ;a ,b, and x are the Gauss
ypergeometric function, the incomplete beta function,
nd the digamma function, respectively. Eq. (3) looksather complicated, but the spectral features are similar
o those of a Gaussian signal pulse, as can be seen in Fig.
(bottom). There is shown a similar plot to that in Fig. 1
top) for a sech signal pulse with the same full width at
alf-maximum (FWHM) temporal duration as that of the
aussian pulse (yielding 
=0.33).
. TEMPORAL DOUBLING
ext, we describe analytically the temporal pulse dou-
ling that occurs upon propagation of the modulated
Gaussian) pulse in a linear dispersive medium. The tem-
oral amplitude of the pulse after propagation over the
istance z is related to the temporal amplitude at the out-
ut of the XPM stage as
z,t = u0i/2	Ddt exp− t2/2T2expit − it
− t2/2D.
ere, D=2z is the accumulated dispersion (2 is stan-
ard GVD coefficient). The integral in this expression can
asily be calculated to yield
, = 0,exp− 21 + i sgnD21 + 2 
+ −,exp−  − 221 + 2 + i−,
+ +,exp−  + 221 + 2 + i+, ,
0, =
u0
1 − i sgnD1 + 12 erfX−,
−
1
2
erfX+, ,
Duty ratio parameter, η [a.u.]
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ig. 2. (Color online) Limits of spectral copying in the plane
uty ratio parameter—maximum XPM phase shift. Light area,
opying occurs; dark area, copying does not occur. Insets, typical
ulse spectra.
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1
2
u0
1 − i sgnD − erfX−, − 
+ erfX0 − 	,
+, = −,− , X0,
= i
2

sgnD1 − i sgnD ,
X±, = i2 sgnD1 − i sgnD
± 
−1
1 − i sgnD
sgnD  ,
±, = 0 −
22 2 − 2
2 sgnD1 + 2
,  = D/T2, 
= t/T,  = sgnD. 4
n Eq. (4),  and  are a normalized distance and a nor-
alized time, respectively, and sgnx is the sign function.
t can be seen in Eq. (4) that in the case of normal disper-
ion sgnD=1, the pulse develops into a structure con-
isting of two identical pulses (optical copying) where the
riginal pulse splits down the middle (for sufficiently
mall 
). The two pulse parts separate in time while ex-
eriencing dispersive broadening. The relative velocity of
eparation  is proportional to the separation  be-
ween the two peaks of the XPM-modulated pulse spec-
rum. It can also be inferred from Eq. (4) that pulse split-
ing and separation also occur in the case of anomalous
ispersion sgnD=−1 after an initial stage of pulse
ompression. The latter is controlled by the triangular
ulse and dispersive medium parameters, and it is evi-
ently expected as a result of compensation of the initial
onlinear (XPM-induced) pulse chirp in the anomalous
ispersion regime of an optical fiber [2]. Figure 3 shows
n example of pulse evolution in an ND fiber for 0
12	 and 
=0.35. The pulse intensity and chirp profiles
t the beginning of propagation and at the distance =1
ig. 3. (Color online) Evolution of the temporal intensity profile
f the modulated pulse in a medium with normal dispersion for
=12	 and 
=0.35.0nd the pulse spectrogram at =1 are shown in Fig. 4. It
s seen in Fig. 4 (top) that while at the fiber input the
ulse chirp is a piecewise function, the two formed pulses
cquire the same linear chirp upon propagation. Four
axima in the spectrogram of Fig. 4 (bottom) clearly in-
icate that the pulse is split in both time and frequency.
imilar results can be derived also for other shapes of the
nitial signal pulse.
. CONCLUSION
e have presented a novel technique of doubling optical
ulses in both the frequency and time domains based on a
ombination of the nonlinear phase shift induced by a tri-
ngular pump pulse through XPM in a nonlinear Kerr
edium and subsequent propagation in a dispersive me-
ium. Exact analytical expressions for the XPM-
odulated pulse spectrum and the pulse temporal inten-
ity distribution have been derived. The presented
echnique could have important applications in devices
erforming optical signal manipulation and processing
unctions in telecomunications, lasers, and other areas of
ptics.
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